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’ Tis the season… As you can probably guess, things are crazier 
than ever. But we’re trying not to lose sight of the real reason for the season by taking 
time to be thankful all while ringing in the holidays the best way we know how: with our 
VV crew and a whole lot of fun. 

This season also comes with a few bittersweet trade-offs. We’ve replaced our board shorts 
with down jackets and our piña coladas with hot toddies, but we’ve still managed to add 
our own twist to cool weather style. Think cozy cashmere, warm colors and gifts that 
even the jolliest would be jealous of. Jack Frost, you’ve been warned.

And while getting in the spirit, we couldn’t forget a few of our own Yuletide traditions. 
We kicked off the holiday by throwing a little celebration with a few members of our VV 
family. (If it looks like we were having a blast, it’s because we were!) We’ve had a pretty 
tight schedule these past few weeks between decking our desks and throwing on our danc-
ing shoes at the annual holiday party…but it’s all in a days “work” around here. Everyone 
pitches in and let’s just say some get a little bit more into their caroling characters than 
others. Check out the next few pages to see what we mean!

So whether you’re dashing through the snow or just one of our stores, one thing’s for sure. 
You’ll be getting the best products and customer service south of the North Pole. And, of 
course, we’ll be sending the warmest wishes from our family to yours.

Happy holidays and thank you!

There’s always something new and exciting going on  
at a VV store near you. CheCk It Out!

ALABAMA  Birmingham | CALIFORNIA  Newport Beach | CONNECTICUT  Greenwich • Westport | GEORGIA  Atlanta 
| FLORIDA  Palm Beach Gardens | MASSACHUSETTS  Boston • Cape Cod • Chestnut Hill • Edgartown • Hingham • Nantucket • 
Oak Bluffs | NEW JERSEY  Short Hills | NEW YORK  Southampton | NORTH CAROLINA  Charlotte | TENNESSEE  
Memphis • Nashville | TEXAS  Plano | VIRGINIA  McLean • Richmond | WASHINGTON, D.C.  Georgetown

OUR STORY In 1998 we quit our corporate jobs and started selling ties so we 

wouldn’t have to wear them anymore. With no money or experience, we proved that 

the American Dream is alive and well.
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Cashmere heather ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0114): 100% cashmere. imported. $295. shown in driftwood, maui blue, medium 
heather gray, dragonfruit.  Cashmere Cable sweater (1e0032): 100% cashmere. imported. $295. shown in leaf, blue blazer.  
stars prInted tIe (1tm6007): 100% imported printed silk. handmade in the Usa. $75. shown in red.

 

It’s time for cashmere cable and 
colors galore…Read our holiday story 

to see what else we have in store.
Jim and his groomsmen make looking good look easy in their vv ties!

Alexandra embraces 
her father in a whale 
of a hug at her sister’s 
wedding.
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prInted tIe 100% imported printed  
silk.  handmade in the Usa.  $75.  
1. starfIsh (1ts6006) shown in purple 
(also available in green, kernel, pink, royal 
blue).  2. VIneyard whale (1tBB057) 
shown in blue (also available in green, 
navy, pink, yellow, purple).  3. Candy 
Cane (1t0251) shown in green (also 
available in navy, light pink).  4. turkey 
Club (1t0431) shown in yellow (also 
available in green, navy, raspberry).   
5. raInbOw trOut (1t0429) shown in 
orange (also available in dark green, navy, 
royal blue, red, raspberry, yellow).   
6. Crab (1tBB014) shown in raspberry.  
7. wOOdy & tree (1t0411) shown in red.    

starfIsh VIneyard whale Candy Cane

turkey Club

1.

2.

3.

raInbOw trOut

Ali and Jeff Wright tie the knot, Dayton, OH.

The more the merrier: Alison & Sean Henneberger 

with their wedding party, Rosemary Beach, FL. 

’Twas the night before Christmas, all through  

the aisle, ties were laid out in holiday style.



vineyardvines.com – a holiday party yoU’re always invited to. 54.

5.

6. 7.
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lambswOOl heather CrewneCk sweater  
(1e0108): 100% lambswool. imported. $98.50. top 
to bottom dragonfruit, medium heather gray, algae, 
jake blue, blue blazer, rhubarb.  VOyage CheCk 
murray shIrt  (1w0521): 100% cotton. imported. 
$98.50. shown in maui blue  (also available in kelly 
green, lifeguard).   

Cheerful sweaters were festively placed on display...

Dave Vachon at Hotel Astoria, 
St. Petersburg, Russia.
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metallIC strIpe dress  (2Q0170): 100% silk dupioni. imported. $225. shown in dark raspberry.  nOrth COast ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0132): 100% alpaca. imported. $185. 
shown in blue blazer.  OxfOrd whale shIrt  (1w1002): 100% cotton. imported. $79.50. shown in blue.  wOOdy & tree bOw tIe  (1t0480): 100% imported printed silk. 
handmade in the Usa. $45. shown in red.  COrdurOy Club pant  (1p0079): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in seaweed (also available in blue blazer, lifeguard, 
corn on the cob).  fIsh  hOOk belt  (1a49061): 100% italian monterey leather. made in the Usa. $98.50. shown in dark brown.  

including a fun design à la Norway.

christopher really 
measures up as our 
assistant women’s 
designer!



murray shIrt: 100% cotton. imported. $98.50.  1. VOyage CheCk (1w0521) shown in lifeguard. 2. graph CheCk (1w0351) shown in maui blue. 3. VOyage 
CheCk (1w0521) shown in maui blue. 4. breakers tattersall (1w0537) shown in maui blue.  5. VOyage CheCk (1w0521) shown in kelly green.  6. bengal 
strIpe (1w0350) shown in hydrangea.  prInted tIes: 100% imported printed silk. handmade in the Usa. $75. top to bottom wOOdy & tree (1t0411) shown in red, 
santa bOat (1t0470) shown in green, stOCkIngs (1t0468) shown in blue.       

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Piles of shirts in great patterns, with many in blue... 
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Perhaps ties with snowmen 
or boating Santas for you?

prInted tIe 100% imported printed silk.  
handmade in the Usa.  $75. 1. Candy Cane 
hOOks (1t0469) shown in green (also available 
in red). 2. santa bOat (1t0470) shown in red 
(also available in green, navy).  3. VIntage 
snOwman (1t0412) shown in green (also 
available in red).  4. stOCkIngs (1t0468) 
shown in navy (also available in blue, red).   
5. santa marlIn (1t0471) shown in raspberry 
(also available in blue, purple, navy).  2. Candy 
Cane (1t0251) shown in navy (also available in 
green, light pink).  ClassIC gIngham whale 
shIrt (1w0347): 100% cotton. imported. 
$89.50. shown in hydrangea.  

3.

4.

1.

2.

5.

6.
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1. nOrth COast ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0132): 100% alpaca. imported. $185. shown in blue blazer. OxfOrd whale shIrt (1w1002): 100% cotton. imported. $79.50. shown in 
blue. Candy Cane hOOks bOw tIe  (1t0476): 100% imported printed silk. handmade in the Usa. $45. shown in red. 2. baysIde sweater  (1e0123): 90% cotton, 5% silk, 5% 
wool. imported. $185. shown in medium heather gray (also available in blue blazer). breeze plaId tuCker shIrt (1w0522): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in imperial.  
3. Cashmere Cable ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0114): 100% cashmere. imported. $295. shown in driftwood (also available in dragonfruit, driftwood, maui blue). quaysIde plaId 
murray shIrt  (1w0552): 100% cotton. imported. $89.50. shown in varsity red. 4. nautICal strIpe ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0124): 90% cotton, 5% silk, 5% wool. imported. $165. 
shown in blue blazer. graph CheCk murray shIrt  (1w0351): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in marine blue.   

1.

2.

5.

6.

Bow ties and smiles for New Year’s 
Eve! LD, Jordan, Dave, Bill and 
Michael in Washington, D.C.
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3.

4.

7.

5. CaptaIns ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0064): 70% cotton, 30% merino wool. imported. $185. shown in blackberry (also available in light heather gray, boxwood, blue blazer).  
VOyage CheCk murray shIrt (1w0521): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in kelly green.  6. nOrdIC skI pullOVer  (1e0125): 90% wool, 10% nylon. imported. $295. 
shown in lifeguard. fIne lIne strIpe whale shIrt (1w0349): 100% cotton. imported. $89.50. shown in hydrangea. VIntage xmas tree prInted tIes (1t0413): 100% 
imported printed silk. handmade in the Usa. $75. shown in green.  7. COttOn Cashmere ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0100): 95% cotton, 5% cashmere. imported. $135. shown in 
boxwood (also available in lifeguard). shOre plaId murray shIrt  (1w0529): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in varsity red. Candy Cane prInted tIes (1t0251): 
100% imported printed silk. handmade in the Usa. $75. shown in navy.       

¼-Zips make great gifts in holiday hues. Add  

a few ties and there’s plenty to choose.
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1.
2. 3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

1. strIped CanVas Club belt  (1a0287): 25% wool, 35% acrylic, 40% polyester. 100% leather trim. imported. $49.50. shown in varsity red.   
2. anChOr belt  (1a0286): 100% leather. made in the Usa. $98.50. shown in light brown.   3. fIsh hOOk belt  (1a49061): 100% italian monterey 
leather. made in the Usa. $98.50. shown in dark brown.   4. VIneyard whale CanVas Club belt  (1a0120): 100% canvas webbing. made in the Usa. 
$49.50. shown in raspberry.  5. patChwOrk CrOssed fIshbOnes CanVas Club belt  (1a0295): 100% canvas webbing. made in the Usa. $49.50. 
shown in vineyard navy.  6. VIneyard whale CanVas Club belt  (1a0120): 100% canvas webbing. made in the Usa. $49.50. shown in vineyard navy.   
7. strIped CanVas Club belt  (1a0287): 25% wool, 35% acrylic, 40% polyester. 100% leather trim. imported. $49.50. shown in boxwood.      

Pick a belt, we’ve made it a cinch!
Just remember your size goes by the inch.
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prInted tIe 100% imported printed silk.  handmade in the Usa.  $75. 1. santa marlIn (1t0471) shown in navy (also available in blue, purple, raspberry).  
2. Candy Cane (1t0251) shown in light pink (also available in green, navy). 3. VIntage xmas tree (1t0413) shown in green (also available in red).  fIne 
lIne strIpe whale shIrt (1w0349): 100% cotton. imported. $89.50. shown in hydrangea.  

1. 2.

3.

Mike and Bill tie it 
up for their annual 
Christmas party. 

A fine striped  Whale Shirt will fulfill anyone’s 
wish. So will a tie with Santas, palms and fish.



1
2

3

4

5

1. bOxer shOrts: 100% cotton. imported. 
$24.50.  wOOdy & tree (1U0089) shown 
in red.  santa marlIn (1U0084) shown in 
jake blue (also available in sailors red, wasabi).  
rOund santa (1U0083) shown in kelly green 
(also available in moonshine, red velvet).   
2. graph CheCk murray shIrt (1w0351): 
100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in maui 
blue.  prInted tIes: 100% imported printed silk. 
handmade in the Usa. $75. left to right wOOdy 
& tree (1t0411) shown in red. VIntage snOw-
man (1t0412) shown in green.  3. nOrth 
COast ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0132): 100% alpaca. 
imported. $185. shown in blue blazer. OxfOrd 
whale shIrt (1w1002): 100% cotton. imported. 
$79.50. shown in blue.  4. fleeCe shep shIrt 
(1o0058): 100% polyester. imported. $125. shown 
in lifeguard (also available in blue blazer, starboard 
green, hammerhead).  sOlId ClassIC pIquÉ 
pOlO  (1K0181): 100% cotton. imported. $69.50. 
shown in hydrangea.  5. shep strIpe ClassIC 
pIquÉ pOlO  (1K0266): 100% cotton. imported. 
$74.50. shown in hydrangea, 18th green, pacific 
blue.  sOlId ClassIC pIquÉ pOlO  (1K0181): 
100% cotton. imported. $69.50. shown in 
vineyard navy, college cardinal (also available in 
white cap, flamingo, lemonade, margarita, blue 
mist, hydrangea, storm, pacific blue).       

Shep & Ian’S Top  
10 gIfTS for hIm

They’ve 
made  

their list!
(And checked  

it twice…)
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4

6. embrOIdered santa marlIn Club pants (1p0068): 100% cotton. imported. 
$135. shown in wasabi.  twIll Club pants  (1p1000): 100% cotton. imported. 
$79.50. shown in blue blazer (also available in khaki, stone, rhubarb).  7. rOCky 
pOInt plaId tuCker shIrt (1w0550): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. 2.  shown 
in moonshine.  seafarIng plaId murray shIrt  (1w0535): 100% cotton. im-
ported. $89.50. shown in boxwood.  rudder plaId whale shIrt (1w0549): 100% 
cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in lifeguard.  8. whale lIne knIt hat (1a0290): 
50% wool, 50% acrylic. imported. $29.50. shown in blue blazer, medium heather 
gray, lifeguard (also available in moonshine).  strIped hat (1a0271): 50% wool, 50% 
acrylic. imported. $35. shown in moonshine, blue blazer (also available in medium 
heather gray).  9. twIll Club shOrts (1h0017): 100% cotton-twill. imported. 
$69.50. shown in blue blazer, khaki, rhubarb, stone.  10. santa surf shOrt-sleeVe 
pOCket t-shIrt (1v0125): 100% cotton-jersey. imported. $35. shown in flamingo (also 
available in white cap, kelly green).  VV reCtangle lOgO shOrt-sleeVe pOCket 
t-shIrt (1v0120): 100% cotton-jersey. imported. $35. shown in vineyard navy (also 
available in white cap).                  

6

7

8

10

9

Top off your list  
with a few  

more holiday  picks!
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nautICal strIpe ¼-zIp  (1e0124): 90% cotton, 5% silk, 5% wool. imported. $165. shown in blue blazer.  graph CheCk murray shIrt  (1w0351): 100% cotton. 
imported. $98.50. shown in marine blue.  twIll Club pants  (1p1000): 100% cotton. imported. $79.50. shown in stone (also available in khaki, rhubarb, blue blazer).  
Cashmere Cable shep shIrt (1e0133): 100% cashmere. imported. $345. shown in blue blazer.  VOyage CheCk murray shIrt  (1w0521): 100% cotton. imported. 
$98.50. shown in maui blue  (also available in kelly green, lifeguard).  hOlIday COrdurOy Club pants (1p0082): 100% cotton. imported. $125. shown in multi.   

Ford and Stoddard aren’t afraid to dance,  

      especially if they’re sporting ¼-Zips and  party pants. 

although 
ford can be 
found talking 
with all of our 
customers, 
he felt quite 
at home on 
another kind 
of phone… 
the sax!

when it comes to 
style advice, our first 
stop is stoddard in 
men’s merchandising.
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Cashmere Cable shep shIrt 
(1e0133): 100% cashmere. imported. 
$345. shown in blue blazer.  COast 
plaId whale shIrt  (1w0523): 
100% cotton. imported. $98.50. 
shown in red velvet.   

Ford and Stoddard aren’t afraid to dance,  

      especially if they’re sporting ¼-Zips and  party pants. 

Like father, like son. The 
Kellers, Lancaster, PA.
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1. 

5.

6.

2.

Some say  “Merry,” but these shirts are called  “Murray,” 
Whatever you decide, remember, they go in a hurry.

Daddy meets baby for 
the first time: Greg and 
Walter, Paoli, PA.
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1. seafOam plaId murray shIrt  (1w0533): 100% cotton. 
imported. $98.50. shown in boxwood.  2. seafarIng plaId 
murray shIrt  (1w0535): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. 
shown in boxwood.  3. marItIme tattersall murray shIrt  
(1w0528): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in federal 
blue.  4. quaysIde plaId murray shIrt  (1w0552): 100% 
cotton. imported. $89.50. shown in varsity red.  5. marItIme 
tattersall murray shIrt  (1w0528): 100% cotton. import-
ed. $98.50. shown in moonshine.  6. quaysIde plaId mur-
ray shIrt  (1w0552): 100% cotton. imported. $89.50. shown 
in moonshine.  7. shOre plaId murray shIrt  (1w0529): 
100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in varsity red (arriving 
mid-november). 

   

4.

7.

3.



Cashmere heather ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0114): 100% cashmere. imported. $295. shown in medium heather gray (also available in dragonfruit, driftwood, maui blue). 
bengal strIpe murray shIrt  (1w0350): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in hydrangea. embrOIdered santa marlIn Club shOrts  (1h0104): 100% 
cotton-canvas. imported. $98.50. shown in wasabi.  baysIde sweater  (1e0123): 90% cotton, 5% silk, 5% wool. imported. $185. shown in blue blazer (also available 
in medium heather gray). rudder plaId whale shIrt  (1w0549): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in lifeguard. twIll Club pants  (1p1000): 100% cotton. 
imported. $79.50. shown in khaki (also available in stone, rhubarb, blue blazer).

Count on these two for a  
party on any of the eves...

phil’s at the wheel 
of our fall tour.  
after 6,935 miles, 
he’s happy to  
be home for the 
holidays!

Jesse, our go-to 
marketing guy, 
is always on  
the move.



tuCker shIrt: 100% cotton. imported. 
$98.50. 1. saIl plaId (1w0526) shown 
in jolly green. 2. rOCky pOInt plaId 
(1w0550) shown in moonshine.  
5. breeze plaId (1w0522) shown 
in imperial. 6. freewheel plaId 
(1w0524) shown in federal blue.  

3. OCean plaId Owen shIrt  
(1w0536): 100% cotton. imported. 
$98.50. shown in lifeguard.  

whale shIrt: 100% cotton. imported. 
$98.50. 4. Current plaId (1w0525) 
shown in jake blue. 7. rudder plaId 
(1w0549) shown in lifeguard. 8. COast 
plaId whale shIrt  (1w0523) shown 
in red velvet.      

1.

4. 5. 6.

7. 8.

2. 3.

Already have shorts? How about some  plaids in long sleeves? 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Quinn adding 
some color to the 
Pilgrim Monument, 
Provincetown, MA. 

Brent and Kirianne bring their vines to the 2012 U.S. Open, San Fran, CA. 

Scott gets a lift from 
his groomsmen, 
Watertown, MA.

Need some nice  pants? Here are 10 pairs for you...
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1. hOlIday plaId dress pants (1p0080): 100% wool. made in the Usa. $225. shown in lifeguard.  2. hOlIday COrdurOy Club pants (1p0082): 100% cotton. 
imported. $125. shown in multi.  COrdurOy Club pants  (1p0079): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in 3. blue blazer 8. corn on the cob 9. starboard green  
10. khaki (also available in tiki torch, lifeguard).  Island pants  (1p0066): 100% cotton. imported. $85. shown in 4. khaki 5. rhubarb.  twIll Club pants  (1p1000): 
100% cotton. imported. $79.50. shown in 6. stone 7. blue blazer (also available in khaki, rhubarb).  

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Some in hues that say “Yuletide” through and through.
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COrdurOy Club pants  (1p0079): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. top to bottom blue blazer, seaweed, khaki, corn on the cob, tiki torch, lifeguard.  1. 
strIped CanVas Club belt  (1a0287): 25% wool, 35% acrylic, 40% polyester. 100% leather trim. imported. $49.50. shown in varsity red (arriving early 
november). 2. fIsh  hOOk belt  (1a49061): 100% italian monterey leather. made in the Usa. $98.50. shown in dark brown. 3. strIped CanVas Club 
belt  (1a0287):  25% wool, 35% acrylic, 40% polyester. 100% leather trim. imported. $49.50. shown in boxwood (arriving early november). 4. patCh-
wOrk CrOssed fIshbOnes CanVas Club belt  (1a0295): 100% canvas webbing. made in the Usa. $49.50. shown in vineyard navy. 5. VIneyard 
whale CanVas Club belt  (1a0120): 100% canvas webbing. made in the Usa. $49.50. shown in vineyard navy. 6. anChOr belt  (1a0286): 100% 
leather. made in the Usa. $98.50. shown in brown.      

1. 

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Colorful cords, cool belts with anchors and hooks... 
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nOrdIC skI pullOVer  (1e0125): 90% wool, 10% nylon. imported. $295. shown in lifeguard. bengal strIpe murray shIrt  (1w0350): 100% cotton. imported. 
$98.50. shown in hydrangea. 5-pOCket COrds (1p0059): 100% cotton. imported. $79.50. shown in ranger green (also available in starry night, driftwood, bluff brown).

and one stylish Lenny gobbling a cookie he took.

when things get 
crazy around 
here, lenny 
makes sure your 
packages get out 
to you in time.
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1. 

2.

3.

4.

5.

We stacked our piqué polos by the tree with great care.  

        They come in a rainbow of colors that you’ll want to wear!

Nathaniel stocks 
up on his favorite 
VV items, DC. 

Reunited and it feels so colorful! 
It’s a family polo affair with the 
Brandeises  and Barnhardts.
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sOlId ClassIC pIquÉ pOlO  (1K0181): 100% cotton. imported. $69.50. shown in 1. white cap 2. flamingo 3. college cardinal 4. lemonade 5. margarita 6. blue mist 
7. hydrangea 8. storm 9. pacific blue 10. vineyard navy. 

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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yaCht Club pOlO  (1K0259): 100% cotton-interlock. imported. $79.50. left to 
right boxwood, medium heather gray, blue blazer (arriving early november). 

Striped collar polos are music to our ears. 

Joel gets a handmade 
“whaley” pillow from 
his girlfriend Ellen.

Knight gets festive 
with his favorite 
whale, Roseland, NJ. 



COast plaId whale shIrt: 3w0171 (2t-7). $35.  3w0172 (s-Xl). $39.50. 100% cotton. imported. shown in red velvet. Club pants: 3p1000 (2t-7). $39.50.  3p1001 
(8-20). $45.  100% cotton. imported. shown in stone.  wIndprO jaCket  (1o0057): 100% polyester. imported. $135. shown in lifeguard (also available in blue blazer, 
seaweed). saIl plaId tuCker shIrt  (1w0526): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in jolly green. 5-pOCket COrds  (1p0059): 100% cotton. imported. $79.50. 
shown in driftwood (also available in ranger green, bluff brown, starry night).  pleated pOlO dress (7Q0093): 95% cotton, 5% spandex piqué. imported. $58. shown in 
vineyard navy (also available in flamingo).

 

Levin and Noa give dad Jory  

a gift full of  good cheer. 

our brand-man 
Jory has twice the 
fun every year.
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santa surf shOrt-sleeVe pOCket t-shIrt (1v0125): 100% cotton-jersey. imported. $35. shown in 1. flamingo 7. kelly green (also available in white cap).   
2. wOOdy & tree lOunge pants  (1l0038): 100% cotton. imported. $65. shown in red.  3. VV lOgO lOng-sleeVe graph t-shIrt (1v0121):  100% cotton-jersey.  
imported. $35. shown in vineyard navy (also available in white cap).  4. saIl plaId flannel lOunge pants  (1l0039): 100% cotton. imported. $65. shown in jolly green.   

1.

2.

6. 7.

Now while the eve’s certainly fun, 
next morning’s the essence... 
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3. 4.

5.

8.
9. 10.

hOlIday marlIn wreath lOng-sleeVe pOCket t-shIrt (1v0124): 100% cotton-jersey. imported. $38. shown in 5. red velvet 10. blue blazer (also available in white cap).  
6. santa marlIn lOunge pants  (1l0037): 100% cotton. imported. $55. shown in jake blue.  8. drIVer lOunge pants  (1l0041): 100% cotton. imported. $55. shown 
in jetty red.  9. VV reCtangle lOgO lOng-sleeVe pOCket t-shIrt (1v0122): 100% cotton-jersey. imported. $35. shown in white cap (also available in vineyard navy).   

The Thatcher family 
gets comfy and cozy in 
matching lounge pants 
on Christmas morning. Some Chappy’s never 

go out of season: 
Kathryn and Jordan, 
Steamboat. 

...Here’s some lazy loungewear  
that’s perfect for  

opening presents.
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1. 2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

bOxer shOrts: 100% 
cotton. imported. $24.50.  
santa marlIn (1U0084) 
shown in 1. jake blue 
4. sailors red 7. wasabi.  
happy hOur (1U0090) 
shown in 2. green 3. rasp-
berry.  VIneyard whale 
(1U0102) shown in 5. pink 
9. kelly green 11. navy.  
rOund santa (1U0083) 
shown in 6. moonshine 8. 
kelly green 10. red velvet. 

Boxers decorated  
with Santas and marlins make a 
sure bet…
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fleeCe shep shIrt  (1o0058): 100% polyester. imported. $125. shown in starboard green (also available in hammerhead, lifeguard, blue blazer).  hOlIday marlIn 
wreath lOng-sleeVe pOCket t-shIrt (1v0124): 100% cotton-jersey. imported. $38. shown in red velvet (also available in white cap, blue blazer).  santa marlIn 
lOunge pants  (1l0037): 100% cotton. imported. $55. shown in jake blue.  wOmen’s fleeCe shep shIrt  (2o0045): 100% polyester. imported. $125. shown in dark 
raspberry (also available in vineyard navy).  pOlka dOt whale lazy pants  (2l0066): 100% cotton-poplin. imported. $55. shown in aquamarine (also available in 
flamingo). 

These two VV-ers are  

    digging our holiday set.

mark keeps a 
sharp eye on 
our inventory. 
nothing gets 
past him!

Bridget is our 
number one 
numbers girl 
in operations.

Mannix gets his very first VV vest right in time for fall!

Excited to try on new 

goodies from their uncle, 

our very own Ian Murray!
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pOlka dOt 
whale 
lazy pants  
(2l0066): 100% 
cotton-poplin. 
imported. $55. 
shown in aqua-
marine, flamingo.

penguIn traCks flan-
nel lazy pants  (2l0064): 
100% cotton-flannel. 
imported. $59.50. shown in 
wasabi, hibiscus.

lOng-sleeVe 
Candy Cane 
whale tee  
(2v0085): 100% 
pima cotton-
jersey. imported. 
$49.50. shown 
in vineyard navy 
(also available 
in hibiscus, 
powder).

lOng-sleeVe 
pOlka dOt 
whale tee  
(2v0094): 
100% pima 
cotton. 
imported. 
$49.50. shown 
in waterfall 
(also available 
in flamingo).

What do we have for her when the holiday morning begins? 

VV Georgetown 
gets a new addition: 
Brooke with puppy 
Tucker. 
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whale watChIng flannel 
lazy pants  (2l0060): 100% 
cotton-flannel. imported. $59.50. 
shown in jake blue, hibiscus.

lObsters 
lazy pants  
(2l0059): 100% 
cotton-poplin. 
imported. $55. 
shown in sailors 
red, wasabi.

lOng-sleeVe 
lObster tee  
(2v0084): 100% 
pima cotton-jer-
sey. imported. 
$49.50. shown 
in hibiscus  
(also available 
in white cap).

lOng-sleeVe 
Candy Cane 
whale tee  
(2v0085): 100% 
pima cotton-jersey. 
imported. $49.50. 
shown in powder 
(also available in  
hibiscus, vineyard 
navy).

Tops and bottoms in lobsters, whales and cute little penguins.



marIner strIped sweater  (2e0165): 100% merino wool. imported. $145. shown in powder (also available in vineyard navy).  fIsherman sCarf (2a0335): 90% 
wool, 10% cashmere cable. imported. $98. shown in pink tulip. tIlly bOOtCut jeans  (2p0072): 99% cotton, 1% spandex denim. imported. $125. shown in dark marine 
wash.  wInter whale hat  (2a0518): 92% cotton, 8% cashmere. imported. $55. shown in vineyard navy.  waterVIlle Vest  (2o0047): 84% polyester, 16% rayon sherpa. 
imported. $125. shown in powder (also available in pink tulip).  Cashmere COral lane sweater  (2e0154): 100% cashmere. imported. $235. shown in cobalt  (also avail-
able in berry, yacht green, camel heather, flamingo, dutch blue, vineyard navy, red velvet.  gIngham wOVen shIrt  (2w0225): 100% cotton-poplin. imported. $80. shown in 
bimini blue. COrdurOy pants  (2p0067): 98% cotton, 2% spandex corduroy. imported. $98.50. shown in vineyard navy (also available in sand, pearl, tiger, reed).  wInter 
whale sCarf  (2a0519): 92% cotton, 8% cashmere. imported. $59.50. shown in vineyard navy. 

Mairead and Jessica arrive with gifts and a plate of  fresh sweets.  
We always know they’ll show up with the best of treats.

mairead, a wordsmith 
of all trades, creates 
clever copy for our 
catalogs, emails, and 
anything in between.

Jessica tackles catchy 
catalog headlines, 
copy for our website 
and whatever else we 
may throw her way.
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wInter whale hat  (2a0518): 92% cotton, 8% cashmere. imported. $55. shown in 
vineyard navy. waterVIlle Vest  (2o0047): 84% polyester, 16% rayon sherpa. imported. 
$125. shown in powder (also available in pink tulip). COttOn COral lane sweater 
(2e0174): 100% pima cotton-cable. imported. $125. shown in vineyard navy (also avail-
able in berry, bermuda grass, red velvet). tIlly bOOtCut jeans  (2p0072): 99% cotton, 
1% spandex denim. imported. $125. shown in dark marine wash. wInter whale 
sCarf  (2a0519): 92% cotton, 8% cashmere. imported. $59.50. shown in vineyard navy.  
snOw Crabs sIlk d-rIng belt  (2a0537): 100% silk twill, gold hardware. imported. 
$59.50. shown in waterfall.

Whales shred the 
slopes! Judith and 
Sarah at Stratton 
Mountain. 
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fleeCe shep shIrt  (2o0045): 100% polyester. 
imported. $125. shown in vineyard navy, dark 
raspberry.

Fleece Shep Shirts to warm you when  

the chilly times come a–tapping.  

The University of Delaware Sailing team 
members proudly share their customized 
V V fleeces!

Libby sails the bay 
in pink and blue, 
Seward, AK.
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CarOlIng CardIgan  (2e0169): 70% merino, 30% cashmere. imported. $225. shown in dark raspberry (also available in squid ink).  marIna tank (2K0159): 96% cotton, 
4% spandex jersey. imported. $36. shown in vanilla.  tIlly skInny jeans  (2p0071): 99% cotton, 1% spandex denim. imported. $125. shown in dark marine wash.   

Ruffled cardigans  
that look great, even when  
wrapping.

michelle, 
in product 
development, 
makes sure all 
of our favorite 
shep shirts, 
ties, skirts 
and more are 
made just the 
way we like it!
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pearl bOatneCk  (2e0161): 50% wool, 
35% nylon, 15% cashmere.  imported. 
$135. shown in vineyard navy, red velvet 
(arriving early november).   marIner 
strIped sweater  (2e0165): 100% 
merino wool. imported. $145. shown in 
powder, vineyard navy.

Fine sweaters with stripes and some dressed  
with pearls for good reason…

Donna, Ben and Amanda 
sport their finest hats.
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pearl bOatneCk  (2e0161): 50% wool, 35% nylon, 15% cashmere. imported. $135. shown in red velvet (also available in vineyard navy) (arriving early november).  
grOsgraIn skIrt  (2r0132): 100% wool. imported. $145. shown in vineyard navy.  

...they look great on Nancy;  
she can’t wait for the season.

nancy in 
accounting 
makes sure 
everything 
around here 
adds up!
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marIner sweater  (2e0178): 100% 
merino wool. imported. $135. shown 
in dark raspberry (also available in 
squid ink).  Cashmere COral lane 
sweater  (2e0154): 100% cashmere. 
imported. $235. shown in yacht green 
(also available in berry, cobalt, camel 
heather, flamingo, dutch blue, vineyard 
navy, red velvet).  festIVe plaId skIrt  
(2r0130): 100% wool. imported. $138. 
shown in squid ink (also available in 
dark raspberry).  enamel bangle  
(2a0418): enamel with gold interior. 
imported. $48. shown in dark raspberry, 
emerald, vineyard navy (also available in 
cactus, geranium, aqua marine).

Pick out a new skirt, bangle, or how ’ bout a sweater? 

Celebrating Christmas in 
style, Taylor and friend.
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nOrth COast ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0132): 100% alpaca. imported. $185. shown in blue blazer.  OxfOrd whale shIrt (1w1002): 100% cotton. imported. $79.50. 
shown in oxford blue.  wOOdy & tree bOw tIe  (1t0480): 100% imported printed silk. handmade in the Usa. $45. shown in red.  rOpe knOt shIrt  (2w0190): 100% 
cotton-poplin. imported. $98. shown in white cap.  festIVe plaId skIrt  (2r0130): 100% wool. imported. $138. shown in squid ink (also available  
in raspberry).     

Try decorating a  

nautical tree,  
there’s nothing  
better.

Katharine,  
our licensing 
lady, is always  
willing to lend 
a hand…or  
a lobster!



party dOt tunIC  (2w0184): 65% rayon, 35% silk. imported. $188. shown in squid ink.  VelVet pants  (2p0064): 98% cotton, 2% spandex velvet. imported. $118. shown 
in black (also available in vineyard navy, dark raspberry).  Cashmere heather ¼-zIp sweater  (1e0114): 100% cashmere. imported. $295. shown in medium heather gray. 
bengal strIpe murray shIrt  (1w0350): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in hydrangea. embrOIdered santa marlIn Club shOrts  (1h0104): 100% cotton-
canvas. imported. $98.50. shown in wasabi.  baysIde sweater  (1e0123): 90% cotton, 5% silk, 5% wool. imported. $185. shown in blue blazer. rudder plaId whale 
shIrt  (1w0549): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in lifeguard. twIll Club pants  (1p1000): 100% cotton. imported. $79.50. shown in khaki.

christine’s a 
busy girl, but 
she makes 
time for fun. 
she puts 
together 
events like our 
fall tour and 
sponsorships 
galore!

Christine has a gift—for whom we 
don’t know—One thing’s for sure; her 
outfit’s a go!
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Our totes, as you can see, come in many great sizes.
Perfect to add to your morning’s surprises.

 1. starfIsh tIsbury tOte (2a0622): 100% cotton-canvas with 100% silk twill at top edge. made in the Usa. $125. shown in royal blue.  2. snOw Crabs 
headband  (2a0536): 100% silk twill. imported. $30. shown in waterfall.  3. angelfIsh headband  (2a0526): 100% silk twill. imported. $30. shown 
in dark raspberry.  4. patChwOrk mInI tOte (2a0307): 100% cotton-canvas with 100% silk twill at top edge. made in the Usa. $85. shown in patchwork.  
5. Crab ClassIC tOte (2a0303): 100% cotton-canvas with 100% silk twill at top edge. made in the Usa. $95. shown in raspberry.  6. 3-In-1 gIngham 
make-up bag  (2a0404): laminated cotton-poplin. imported. $75. shown in multi.  7. surfIng santa Ornament (5a0093): enamel. imported. 
$22.50. shown in multi.

1.

2. 3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The Tisbury 
Tote is back!
Just in time to 
hold every surprise 
the holiday brings.
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festIVe plaId 
skIrt  (2r0130): 
100% wool. 
imported. $138. 
shown in squid ink, 
dark raspberry.  

5. VIneyard whale ClassIC 
tOte ( 2a0301): 100% cotton-canvas 
with 100% silk twill at top edge. 
made in the Usa. $95. shown in 
pink.  6. snOw Crabs headband  
(2a0536): 100% silk twill. imported. 
$30. shown in waterfall. angelfIsh 
headband  (2a0526): 100% silk 
twill. imported. $30. shown in dark 
raspberry. 

3-In-1 gIngham 
make-up bag  
(2a0404): laminated 
cotton-poplin. imported. 
$75. shown in multi.

enamel bangle  
(2a0418): enamel 
with gold inte-
rior. imported. $48. 
shown in dark 
raspberry, emerald, 
vineyard navy.  
raIsed ICOn 
bangle  (2a0040): 
enamel with gold 
interior. imported. 
$48. shown in black, 
red velvet. 

Cashmere COral 
lane sweater  
(2e0154): 100% 
cashmere. imported. 
$235. shown in camel 
heather, red velvet (also 
available in berry, yacht 
green, cobalt, flamingo, 
dutch blue, vineyard 
navy).

Another list worth checking 
twice. (Even thrice!)

Shep & Ian’S Top 10 gIfTS for her
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7. ClassIC twIll shOrts (2h0044):  100% cotton-twill. imported. 
$59.50. shown in white cap, vineyard navy, stone.  VIneyard patCh-
wOrk d-rIng belt (2a0542): 100% silk twill, gold hardware. imported. 
$59.50. shown in patchwork.  snOw Crabs sIlk d-rIng belt  
(2a0537): 100% silk twill, gold hardware. imported. $59.50. shown in 
waterfall.  angelfIsh sIlk d-rIng belt  (2a0538): 100% silk twill, gold 
hardware. imported. $59.50. shown in dark raspberry.  8. wInter whale 
hat  (2a0518): 92% cotton, 8% cashmere. imported. $55. shown in vine-
yard navy.   wInter whale sCarf  (2a0519): 92% cotton, 8% cashmere. 
imported. $59.50. shown in vineyard navy.  whale-In-taIl mIttens  
(2a0517): 92% cotton, 8% cashmere. imported. $49.50. shown in vineyard 
navy.  9. lOng-sleeVe Candy Cane whale tee  (2v0085): 100% 
pima cotton-jersey. imported. $49.50. shown in powder (also available in 
hibiscus, vineyard navy).  lObster stOCkIngs flannel lazy pants  
(2l0063): 100% cotton-flannel. imported. $59.50. shown in red velvet 
(also available in jake blue).  retrO sweat pants  (2p0077): 100% 
cotton-french terry. imported. $68. shown in vineyard navy (also available 
in medium heather gray).  

10
8

7

9

shep shIrt (2K0201): 100% cotton-french terry. 
imported. $98. shown in medium heather gray. 
shOrelIne pOlO (2K0193): 95% cotton, 5% span-
dex piqué. imported. $65. shown in white cap.    

The last few  
suggestions for  
everything on

her list…  
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ferry bOatneCk  (2K0204): 55% cotton, 45% modal, 1x1 rib. imported. 
$58. shown in dark raspberry, white cap, emerald, vineyard navy.

We’ve got  Boatnecks  
     in pink, white, blue and green... 

Michelle thinks the 
best presents come in 
navy boxes. 

family is the best gift there 
is! Amanda poses with 
hers in some shep shirts. 
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Cashmere Cable shep shIrt (1e0133): 100% cashmere. imported. $345. shown in blue blazer.  hOlIday COrdurOy Club pants (1p0082): 100% cotton. imported. 
$125. shown in multi.  graCIe sweater dress  (2Q0189): 90% wool, 10% cashmere. imported. $148. shown in red velvet.    

...or try a  dress like Donna’s that makes this musical scene.

donna’s our ace 
at planning. she 
makes sure all 
of our stores 
and outlets have 
what they need 
throughout  
the year!
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metallIC strIpe dress  (2Q0170): 100% silk dupioni. imported. $225. shown in dark raspberry.  bOw tOp  (2w0182): 100% silk twill. imported. $138. shown in squid 
ink (also available in powder).  VelVet ankle pants  (2p0064): 98% cotton, 2% spandex velvet. imported. $118. shown in dark raspberry (also available in vineyard 
navy, black).  

Try a Coral Lane Sweater,  
we know you won’t shelve it. 

On metallic, 
             on bow top,  
                               on nice pants in velvet!  

no one puts 
it all together 
like renee in 
women’s 
merchandising!

as our women’s 
head designer, 
meg makes 
sure we’re more 
than festive for 
the holidays.
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Cashmere COral lane sweater  (2e0154): 100% cashmere. imported. $235. top to bottom: berry, 
yacht green, cobalt, camel heather, flamingo, dutch blue (also available in vineyard navy, red velvet).

Try a Coral Lane Sweater,  
we know you won’t shelve it. 

Sabrina and Mairead 
in matching VV 
behind the scenes of 
our holiday shoot!
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37 Brown House Road
Stamford, CT 06902
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Just a friendly little reminder to recycle this catalog. 
We thank you (and so does the environment). 
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fleeCe shep shIrt (1o0058): 100% polyester. imported. $125. shown in 1. blue 
blazer 2. starboard green 3. lifeguard 4. hammerhead.  1. rudder plaId whale 
shIrt (1w0549): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown in lifeguard.  2. sea trIp 
plaId COllegIate shIrt (1w0527): 100% cotton. imported. $89.50. shown in sea 
salt.  3. saIl plaId tuCker shIrt (1w0526): 100% cotton. imported. $98.50. shown 
in jolly green.  4. OCean plaId Owen shIrt  (1w0536): 100% cotton. imported. 
$98.50. shown in lifeguard.  

1.

2.

3.

4.

To all of our friends, we send holiday cheer! 
Along with best wishes to all for next year.


